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NilkM trrmxy memtng woept Monday moraine tiid 
y eve*ta* UM*t ttWhy evening In thsHerald Building 
entered u evcaod dM matter at the Oraad Forks poet-
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0CB8CKDPTION RAlTEB—BT CARRIER. 
IMOCMTNO OK KVMSINO HERALD, by carrier, in Grand 

Tories ana BaetOrand Forks, If (aid in advance: On* 
l?.M; fitx. mmUrn, tt.Tt: Three months, (2.09; On* 

TOo.- K H paid In sdvanee, II per month. . 
AND STORKING HKRaT.D. by carrier,-In Grand 

Wrta ud But SnBd Forks, UTpaid In advance: One 
|W, I1I.N: ttx aNrthi, IT.M; Tnree months, One 
month, tl.it. u not paid In advance, ft par month. 

WIHflNO AND SUNDAY BXSAU), by carrier, tn Grand 
Forks and Qsst Grand Forks, If paid In advance: One 
year.' I1LH; Six months. (7.00; Three months* $*.76: One 
month. 11.59. If not paidLin advance, $3 per month. \ 

CHANGING THH ADDRESS ot your paper, it is im
portant to gtrm both the old and new address. 
The AvootM Preas is ueroalvely «Dtitled to the «ae 

ft«V repubUcaUon of all u»wi die pa tehee credited to it or not 
•wrrtie credited to this paper and also the local news pnb-oM herein 
.. STJBSCSTCTTO^RATKB BT KAIL. 
"BKJpW AMD BVKNISO HKRAT.D, by mail, payable it 

wvanna, ta Sortb Dafcnta. Minnesota and ^Montana. One 
F«ar. f*.00: M* aiaatha. ts.01; Three amtbi. fill; On* .^iwonuu SLM. 

®®NINO OB BTKnITO BSRAIiD. by mtUt ptrabb in id-
JJ®*to North T)afcn»«. Minnesota and Montana, one year, n.00; Ste moatba, K.7S; Three months. *1.50; One month, 
Mc- ot these states. One year. 110.00; 
months, IS.0O; less than C months, per month, I LOO. I 
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THTTRSDAT EVENING, KARCH 2, 1982. 

FIRST TREATY RATIFIED. 
By & vote of 67 to 22 the senate has advised the 

•ratification of a treaty between the United States 
i«od Japan regulating the control of Yap. Although 
'not exactly one of thef arms conference treaties this 
agreement really is a part of the general scheme of 
international agreement, entered into with relation 
to affairs in the Pacific, and the early ratification of 
the treaty is therefore important as an indication of npi 
the attitude of the sen>t/.towards the entire list of 
agreements. 

The Yap treaty provides for the continuation of 
Japanese administration of the affairs of the island, 
but for full cable rights for the United States in that 
territory. Japan is to provide the United States 
with such cable facilities as may be available and 
when she is no longer able to meet American needs 
the United Statts is to ercct her own cable struc
tures/to be used iti the Orient on its own responsi
bility. 

The treaty passed without alteration or amend
ment. Several amendments wye proposed, to this 
•as to other pending treaties. All of these have eith
er been mere verbal amendments which had no im
portant bearing on the treaty at all or Were so word-

„ed as to destroy the force and effect of the treaty, 
ft"" It is quite likely that in the case of the four 

power treaty a sort of blanket amendment will be 
approved. This will declare that the United States 
m accepting the treaty assumes no obligation to en
gage in any defense of any territory covered by the 
treaty terms. Inasmuch as the treaty itself con
tains. no intimation that there is any obligation of 
the sort such an amendment is unnecessary, but it 
seems to have been accepted by Republican leaders 
as a means of satisfying those who desire some
thing in the nature of an amendment or modifica
tion. From this standpoint the acceptance of such 
an%amendment will further ratification and will do 
no particular harm. 

The ratification of the Yap treaty brings to .an 
: end the controversy which has been in progress ever 
since the disposition of the fdrmer German islands 
was taken up. Without the consent or approval of 
the United States other powers assumed the right 
to dispose of Yap by" placing it entirely in the con
trol of the Japanese. To this procedure the United 
States government under the late administration 
and^also under the present one entered vigorous 
protests. These protests have now borne fruit in 
the final acceptance of this treaty. 
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WITH THE HIGHEST RESPECT. 
lhe Fargo Courier-News says "We have no 

-J||pi quarrel with Mr. Townley—and we purpose to have 
j none." The Courier-News merely wishes it under-
j j stood that Mr. Townley is engaged in a conspiracy 
; with big business in order to reinstate himself as the 
• dictator of the organized farmers, and that one step 
- toward the realization of Mr. Townley's plans is the 
: .sale of the farmers to the aforesaid big business in-
I terests. This, with a few little things of the same 

sort, represents the estimate placed by the XDourier-
News on Mr. Townley. But there is ncTquarrel— 

, , nothing of the sort. 
• One is reminded of an incident in Dickens' 

"Our Mutual Friend." The Wilfer family had just 
received the news of Miss Bella's marriage. Mrs. 
Wilfer was oratorical. Miss Lavinia became hys
terical and tainted. Desperately Mr. George Samp
son viewed the protrate body of* his sweetheart, and, 

.. 11 i : turning upon his prospective mother-in-law, said : 
V ; "Demon—with the highest respect for you—behold 

your work." 
i vJ Thus the Courier-News to Mr. Townlev. 
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If • THE NECESSITIES OF. THE CASE. 
! A n  i n t e r e s t i n g  s u m m a r y  o f  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n s  i n  
jj Which he participated at the recent agricultural con-
fference in Washington was given at the meeting of 
sthe gfrain dealers at Deviis Lake by E. P. Page of 

It i 
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f j Leeds,- who was one of the delegates in attendance 
J {at that convention. In-his discussion of guaranteed 
| j wheat prices and of federal loans Mr. Page describ-J {ed the attitude of some of the other members, with 
| j whose views he is not in accord but who, neverthe

less, were obviously guided by the real necessities 
jr j of the case. 

*j t Mr. Page went to Washington advocating a 
• i government guarantee of wheat prices. The figure 
j I which he thought should be guarantee^ was $2.00 

in Chicago, or $1.25 at the local elevator. It develop
ed in the discussion that representatives of the 
*0tti&ern states were opposed to this or, any other 
guarantee on wheat unless tobacco and cotton wefre 
ihto to be included. To include these products 
would practically throw the doors open for guaran
tees aH along the line, and nobody was ih favor of 
fhnt, The guarantee plan was therefore abandoned. 

... The attitude of the southern producers Is en
tirely logical. There is no good reason why they 
ghould consent to a guarantee on a product raised 
«n the wheat fields of the north and west if similar 
«pamleration were not to be given to the products 
tif their own farms. It would bev as reasonable to 
adfrocate a g&rantee of prices of corn, or cotton, or 
ttimeo, and to leave out wheat And if all of these 

to be included why hot the products 
s and the vineyards of the couAtry? 
these produ^s were to be given spe-
why not the products of the jmines, 
the factories ?There is.no end (Q the 
i' " 

opposition oftH£«&thern 
tee whichdid notincludc their c^frp-
" "^itecC out thit if the gtiarini|p were 

of 

make loans, regardless of whether or not the mtetv 
est is paid on existing 'loans. That, too, is imprat* 
ticable except for short periods. Thie monev. which 
is invested in loans by the farm Joan bsmk's is not 
the government's monej'. The governmetit >aids: 
temporarily in financing the plan, and it provides 
the machinery whereby i£ is operated. But the es
sential part of the whole farm loan plan »is that the 
banks shall loan money on farms, under the r%ula<-
tioiis prescribed by law, sueh funds to be derived 
from the sale of bonds to individuals. It is t,he m6n-
cy of these individuals which is being invested, ahd 
the individuals are willing, to invest only because 
the investment yields them returns which they con
sider satisfactory. . If income from the inv£fetmen> 
were to cease investment would cease, and 'there 
would be no more money to loan. Interest tjiUst be 
collected unless the government is to make up the 
shortage, and that is no part of the plan. 

Much has been said about the desirability of 
the handling of all this farm loan business by the 
regular federal- reserve! banks, thus obviating' the 
necessity for special machinery for'that purpose. It. 
may be that a plan cOuld be devised und^r which 
this could be done, and that some saving would be 
effected in the opferating expenses of the system. 
But the hope of effecting this economy is not the 
real reason for the repeated demands that the feder-
aV reserve banks take over this work. The real de
sire is that the funds in the federal reserve banks 
shall be made available for * miscellaneous firm 
loans. That would be suicidal. The money which 
is deposited in the dWinary commercial banks can
not be invested either in farm loans or in Any other 
permanent form without tying up funds which must 
be kept available on short notice, or on no notice at 
all, for the transaction of the daily business of the' 
country. ^ 

^ Assuming that the commercial banks might be 
endowed with authority to transact a farm loan bus
iness, and that this might save something in oper
ating bepenses, there would still be necessary, an 
absolute separation of funds derived from current 
deposits and those derived from the investment fea
ture of the business, and instead of two blanks be
ing required to handle the two classes of business, 
there would be necessary two separate and distinct 
departments in each bank, each department devot
ing its attention exclusively to its own end of the 
business and using thefefor only the funds which it 
had obtained for that purpose.; ifhere could be no 
such thing as the merging of the two classes of ifunds 
unless the business were to be conducted as the 
business of the Bank of North Dakota was ttonduc'tr 
£d during its brief and fitful career. • \ 

MORE LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
It will be gratifying to residents of Grand Forks 

to note that improvements in the equipment of the 
Red River Power company costing froni $150,000 
to $175,000 are to be made this summer. The princi
pal item on the list is a'large generator which will 
greatly increase the capacity of the plant. To jthis 
there are to be added a number of improvements >of 
lesser cost, the whole aggregating an important 
sum, providing work for many people and placing 
the company in better condition to serVe the people 
of the community. 

It may be noted in passing that large invest
ments of this character would riot be warranted un
less the concern installing them were able to look-
forward with a reasonable measure of certainty to 
the expansion, of its business. In an enterprise of 
this character one company can serve a community 
better than two. While the use of a service such as 
is provided by. the public service concern may <bc 
expanded by the use of proper methods, there is a 
limit to the.possibilities of consumption. People will 
not use gas of electricity just for the fun of it 6r be
cause they like the company. They will use what 
they need and what they can use advantageously, 
and then they will stop. If the business which is 
now done by one company were divided between 
two, or among several, each would have'a higher 
operating cost and the ultimate result would be a 
more expensive product. To operate with the great
est economy it is necessary, generally speaking, for 
a public service company to have a monopoly, of its 
field. 

Naturally, a concern which is the sole purveyor 
of a commodity or a sefvice which is essehtial to the 
existence or the comfort of a community cannot be 
permitted to fix prices or prescribe rules at 3vill. 
With the element of competition eliminated, as it 
must be in most cases, there remain but two possi-. 
bilities—public ownership and public regulation un
der private ownership. 

The history of publicly owned enterprises in 
this country is a long record of failure, with a ven-
few exceptions here and there to break th> monot
ony. In mOst cases the experiment Jias resulted dis
astrously. The other plan is the one under which 
we are operating. Not always does it work out just 
to our satisfaction. But tne results are infinitely 
better than we could expect from the other plan. 

- -  '  #  

TEACHING THE CONSTITUTION. 
The National Security league proposes the 

adoption by the state legislatures of a bill providing 
that regular courses of instruction in. the constitu
tion of the United States shall be given in thie pub
lic schools and higher institutions of learning, be
ginning not later than the eighth grade. . 

It goes without saying that all the youth of the 
country should be properly instructed in the history 
of the United States, and in the purpose, spirit antl 
meaning of thj constitution. In so far as the pass
age of a law on the subject will contribute to the 
realization Of the purpose of every loyaK and think
ing American, it will be admirable. There is, how
ever, one dangef involved in the enactment of a law 
directing that to be done which everyone knows to 
be right. To pot the tiding in the inverted English 
used in some dialects, "the passage of laws is what 
we don't do nothing else but." 

We aresalways Willing to pass a law to promote 
a good thing. Thin, having passed the law, we are 
apt to feel that tbat ends it, and to wash.oijr hands 
of the whole subject If we find that the work is 
not being dene as we expected, that is ho affair of 
ours^ We have done our duty in passing an admir
able law; now let jhe policemen, and OHe state's at
torney, and the judge, see to the enforcement Of it. 

The' constitution can be' taught effectively oftlyl 
as the. teaching is the spontaneous outgrpw^h of "the 
patriotic sentimedt of the community itself and of 
the teaching force that serves the community. Pa 
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! had hidden It *WW. I 
men—they are keeping out oc % 
but I can stir them up—who irsww* -
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irom that factory over there; t^»t ]»• 
had tjie bag with 
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THE MYSTERY OF 
THE SILVER DAGGER 

BY RANDALL PARRISH 

* ' / ' 
STvorats. 

In a ,Xew York Jewelry store Philip 
Severn, United States consular agent, 
notices a small box w.taleh attricts nlm. 
He purchases It. Later he discovers In 
a secret compartment a writing giving 
a clew to a revolutionary movement in 
this country seeking to overthrow the 
Chilean government. The writing m«n-
tlons a rendezvous, and Severn' decides 
to investigate. 

goes to the designated place," an 
abandoned iron foundry. At the "rendez
vous Severn, is accepted aa one of the 
conspirators and admitted. He Meets' a 
stranger who appears to recognize him. 
The stranger addresses Severn as Harry 
Daly, The incident plays into Severn's 
hands and he accepts it. H)s new' ac
quaintance is a notorious thief, "Gentle
man George"' Harris.) Concealed, Severn 
hears a girl addressing the conspirators. 
She urgeo them to hasten the work 'of 
revolution. Harris informs him of a. 
scheme he has "to secure a sum 
amounting to $1,000,000, the revolution
ary fund, and offers to "split" wjth him. 
Severn accepts the proposition. Severn 
learns it was his new rtjend and * 
"Captain Alva" who had loSt,tbe. box 
which 'Started him on the mil. Harris 
tells him the woman is ' Marie Oeasier. 
Severn finds the body of- Captain Alva, 
stabbed to death with a /hatpin dagger. 
Securing it, he remembers' having step 
it, or one like it, in Marie Gedsiers hat. 
He takes the dagger, with hiip, ^leaving 
the body to be discovered later. • * 

with Marie; Severn visits' Penrond's 
cafe, an underworld resort,, .where the 
girl believes they ma-ymeat Harris' and 
a Russian Jew, Ivan Waldron, a leading 
spirit tn the scheme of robbery. At Pe-
rond's, Harris discovers Sivern, ai}d be
lieving the latter has obtained the moq-
ey after killing A'lva, attacks him." Sev
ern lights him and Waldfan off, and, 
with Marie, escapes. The girl' refutes 
full j- to explain her position In connec
tion with the conspirators, Insisting 
that Severn must give her his full con
fidence.- with that he is forcqd to be 
content. 
<*After leaving the girl at tb£ McAlpin. 

Severn finds that his room bits tjtari«en-
tered. and the dagger stolen.. Bewildered, 
he ia.bout comes to th£ conclusion that 
Marie -has secured it as Incriminating 
evidence. On a telephone ec.ll from Har
ris Severn visits Costlgan's. There Har
ris, Costigan and WaJdTon confront him. 
They refuse to belie'Ve he has not got 
tlje money stolen from Alva, and after 
a fight Severn is left unconscious. 

Returning of consciousness, Severn 
tecapes from the roofK tn which he Is 
confliiM. He finds Mane In another rootn 
and her partial explanation ot h*r pirt 

ooavlnCee 
plains her 

out thft experiment. Above all else I 
wanted to learn who Marie Qessler 
waa. Nothing else mattered so much, 
for on this r&sovew all else hinged. 
If violence, or treftchefy -wais intended, 
1 would J)e found prepared, and well 
able to <tefend mystlf. t 
. The neighborhood into which I was 
venturing Induced ,ftrt(s to tase a taxi, 
atid, wlthtn ten -minutes, I was de
posited at the door of the saloon~ I 
pressed open the swinging door. and. 
•tapped into the brilliantly lighted 
bar-rdom. 

Costigan was behind the bar, but, 
at sight of me, rounded tb* end, ajid 
shook hands cordially, removing his 
apron, and slipping into a coat, in 
token that he had changed his occu
pation. " / 

"Better call Charlie," he said to a 
ma<i beside him, ' for I'll be off for an 
hour or so. You came to sre George?" 

"Yes; ho telephoned me." 
"Said We was goln' to.- He.'s waitfh* 

in the office there. I'll go along with 
you." 

He pushed a passage through the 
crowd,' his breadth of body according 
me ample room ln which to follow 

was up, but not yet sure -of'their in 
icnllons. "1 merely let it feo." 

"Sure; but "what was the game 
You ain't no fly-top?" ,, 

"Nothing of th« kind." 
1 "Then you wjLs after the dough. 
That's what I thought: you and the 
girl are in cahoots. Well, what did 
you do with it?" 

I shook my head, but this only an
gered Coetigan. 

"Ah, stow that," he broke in rough
ly, "we know you never got it,, ^>ut 
she did. There ain't no other way it 
could have been done. The. dame left 
with Alva. George here saw ..her go 
out with him. Then the next morn
ing the guy was found dead, his pock-
eta rifled, and the bag of cash gone. 
How was ho croaked—do you know? 
Punctured from behind with some 
sorter sharp "instrument, nb bigger 
than a hat-pin. It looked, like a. wom
an's job, but'she got away clean. And 
what then? The next nlfcht she turn.? 
up with yoii over at. Petohifs blowing 
in the coin, and the two of yer Havin 
a h—11 of a time.. That proves yar 
were together, don't It?" 

"We're not going to blow this to 
the police," broke In Harris, as Dan 
paused., for breath. 

men—they 

rffi 
makes one n—n •»£— •— c*4le' 
d°"The way you put 
what good will It do. you fellow^ t» 
have her pinehed? Where do you gain 

an?Timc;? iL blocks the V*t-4WW ' 
the swag. TliaX's all we want See 
tore, Severn, we know where th» rtulT 
Is planted; at least wc ve got an Idea, „ 
but we've got to work slow ^cau
tious in order to Ifft it. If 
for that we wouldn't W li »• 

i skipped. If you'll help us to 
action, we'll let the girl go. Mid *iv« 
you a share. Take my word for It. 
that's a d—n sight more than, ywi^ll 
ever get by staying with her. 

"But if she finds out that I nave 
turned her down?" 

"She won't never find it out; jwe II 
keep mum. Besides, you're' dolnj her 
a good turn, keepln' her out of the 
electric chair. Veil, there'® the prop
osition—you can lea.ve it, or take It-

Serious as the situation was, I could 
not fall to see its absurdity. This 
no threat to frighten me; the fellows 
meant, what they said, altliough I 
doubted it they really possessed tne 
knowledge claimed so glibly- But they, 
•vidently meant to go on; they ^ore 
not bluffing, for they really had an : 
ugly ease, a.nd could undoubtedly 
make trouble. The 'evidence against 
the girl was strong, almost con vine- ; 
Jng; it even shook my own confidence 
in 'her innocence. The absurdity of 
th% situation lay in my absolute Ig
norance. I knew even less than they 
pretended to know. What should I 
do? Pretend, manufacture some 
story?. I had no faith it would wftrk. 
These fellowa were criminals, suspic
ious and unscrupulous; they would 
only believe what I could prove. If 
they caught me in a deliberate lie, as 
they probably would, that would in
stantly end everything. I might, then, 
just as well fight it out with them 
now as later. 1 set my- teeth, ready 
for what I folt sure was coining. 

"You fellows have sized hie up 
wrong," 1 said quietly, but .lirmly. "'£ 
am not the kind to squeal because of 
a threat. You'll find I'll protect the, 
lady, but I'll do it in my own way— 
not yours. The honest truth is, I 
haven't anything to tell. You 3£Qn't 
believe that, but it is so. I know less 
than you claim to know. I have no 
knowledge of where the mon6y is, or 
who got it. I do not know who killed 
Alva; 'even now I haven't any suspi
cions worth mentioning. But I will 
say this plainly—I-do not believe tljis 
girl did it, or that she had any hand 
In the robbery. I am going to stay 
with her till h—II freezes over, if that 
is what you want to know. That's my 
answer. Harris, and it is all I've got 
to give you." 

"You d—d cur! we'll show yo;i' 
something!" 
, "Perhaps you will; yfcu are. three toi 
one,, and on your own dung-hill. But. 
the man who touches mc is going to 
get hurt; I'll promise you that.-' No, 
you don't, Costigan; Ui.it trick won't 
work!" 

<%• 
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What that money is, or who got it? 
then?" ... 

Harris' grin was more malicious and 
hateful than never, but he waited and 
deliberately lit his stump of a cigar. 

"Whai. then?" he ptihoed finally. 

without being obstructed,, and Opened you, haven't we? YouMlTaqiie^6 believe 
the closed door with a pass-key. To m(i before you ever get out of our 

See here,-Severn, I ajn't got a wave of his big hand I passed con-: hands, 
fidently past him, and entered. The 
nest instaint he had pressed mc for
ward, came In also, and closed the 
door; the sharp click, of the lock 
sounded like the report of a pIStol. 
One startled glance at the interior 
told me .1 was trapped, and the* swift 

any direct proof that'll put yoU in the 
chair at Sing-Sing; that's true enough, 
but, unless the two of you cough up 
liberal, I'll turn something over to the 
police of this town 4*hat will give you 
a term in the Jug, as accessory, and 
fi*. that fly dame of yours foi* all 

trap. 

me, 

in tne tangled affair almost _ 
him of her innocence, site expl 
presence in the house^by the fact that 
she afcd Ivan Waldraii's iflt* \had been 
glrlhoW friends. She hay /bfeh: decoyed 
to the place by Harris in the hope that,: ! With on »"'<•*>* nr his paving her ln their poorer, the conApIra-! ..iVtaJ? 1 (Witnout cnangmg i^ls 
tors can Induce Severn to sh|re the 

' " * mvjnced Ws jpd This 

instinct of defense led me to step time. 
aside, so that I should have my back : "Yon arc hhifrinir- _ , 
to the wall. Harris sat iii the *wiVei proof- ff' you have no 

chair, with feet elevated on tb? desk.'i ~0h. haven't I* Look her* 
sardonically grinning at me over a fool; do vou know *he£ l 
half-chewed cigar Ulted between his! He whlnoed i;. ̂  

^ .Thite r*® was bound round' concealment of an inner co^t p^k« 
fif9 wnort and flun^ it fully revealeij onto the of blood had oozed,. leaving a dark, aesk—an ornamental dagger cutter 
stain.. Leaning-against the wall op-' ins in th» litht r ' 
posite was Waldron, one eye half- refomlMd ? " instantly 
closed, and his lip split, giving to hi. "Rver see that 
flee a look of Savage brutality, rcu- fore7" 
dered peculiarly sinister by a, grim • "vM» t f»H , ...j-, ,, „ 
effort, to smile. Costigan remained -t the discoverv "V<^. re 

rss' a sŝ nsass; ' 7 
easy enoug?h trick. . Just as soon as 

----- I got eyes on this pr 
.*.11 if f ikrh.t 1. * knew ra ®°t the stir-was it._what is th^ jd^a? _ : out of business—an 

money which they are convinced', 
the girl had stolen from AlvAi 

happens to be our t?}n> to 
play, Daly," vhe returned, apparently 
well sattsi'led'with hts sm&rtneaar 

"Then you have nothing to tell me?" 
"Oh, yes, I have; I've got a h—il of 

a lot to.tell you. But first of all you 

CHAJPTKR X^-£on tinned'. 
I turned It over ewif n ' 

the receiver still at my ear. I felt no , ^ ^ „ 
particular fear of Harris; to be sure, going toXtell me a few things, 
in all probability, w^s only fabUng: Push back your right slaeve to the el-
abont u> the dark, hoping m this way bow, shirt and all.;' • 
•- — "What's that for." 

"Never you mlnd what it's for; you 
of value,' yet 

idcntally un 
it to leant something 

might be that he had accii 
covered the girl's identify, and that 
alone was inducement enough;t9 urge 
we.-to take the risk. If ha actually 
knew who she was, tie w£a t||« klt>d 
that might become ugly, aQ4, )i<rr«^tr 
much l. auspic)oaed bar la •>» 
mind, I had no desire to'lefcva her i|n-
defended at hia marpy. IXulIty dr sot 
tfuiity, my Inclination wa| t<), protact 
htr to the test. .Besides ! was.aagar 
to obtain the lntbrlftatfon' he iclajtimad 
to possess; Indeed, all 1>r«greM <^n the 
case wa# blocked until i did «btaiiv U 
As to his boast that hi 
the stolen money was 
took little stQck ln 
ipefeijr thrnr that »» " 
uie. But tha atwr w, 

likely to re^dl'l 

^her* 

da what I say. If you /know what is 
best for yourself." ; • 

I lookM at tha faces 6t the othecfe, 
hut th^y were hard as flint; My hesi-
tanoy" Caused Harris to lower his feet 
and sit up angrily. 

"Push up that :aiaeve^ you, or i n 
have --
tot 

U\*a at «li R.,t J-Ti1.8,1 th1 1 lriecl t0 kepp my ej'es on the three v£. ant-«. share of of thorn, but his movement caused me 
there won-t'hp^ft mnrIe«^f'hiSS'*- and to f"fp baek C|0SC!' against Uie wall. 

"£a?&uiLa*^ of,?. *' T . „ 1 fcar,;(1 (iic Icw loast: he had neither 
you I ha\fS*t thi1i?tehi»^ t^° hi® 'spok,'n nor "lov'<d ein,c our entrance. IjLa_^?,t.th® 8Ir?htest. id.^ *h«re and I folt he had no stomich for riny 

farther fighting. Yet I judged wrong. 
With one quick dash forward he 
gripped my wrist as I rcached back 
for :i rpvolver, ajid flung hia burly 
frame against me with such force as 
to have thrown me headlong but for 
the support of the waJI. Before I ' 
could wrench myself free, the others 
closed in desperately, content to use 
their hands, unwilling, perhaps, to 
create any alarm with lire-arms. 1 
was a better fightins man than any 
one of the three, but combined they 
had the advantage, l wrenched free 
from the Russian, and thus got one 
hand in action, yet. Uiat. was all. I 
know I planted one jolting blow 
straight against Costigan a round face 
which made him wince, and got a foot 
into Harris' stomach, sending him 
reeling backward. Indeed I staggered 
the tw-o of them, twisting out of the 
grip of those iron fingers, and smash-

'1' St?p forward 'n "Pite of every 
effort. I was maddened, frenzied, 
reckless of all injury, eager only to 
^r^0SG devils in any conceiVable 
wa>, hate seemed to endow me with 
supernatural strength, and a desire 
to kill swept, nie with passion All 

T b,ood-red- which 
fL ace!v and 1 went straight 

like a wild beast. Than, sud-
nn h0ni n<J- a bl°w descended 
on my head, crushing me to the floor. 

. -tumbling down as thonS 
iJ«C r^L a poie"ax' and lay moUoiJ-

T,wherc 1 waa; I evep^-
tcmpted minly to regain use of my 

1 heard «w£rmi£, 

V5® h~" dld you hit him* 
••w„ ^ ' you 1(1101?" he yelped. 

We don t want to kill the guy; he's 
worth more to us alive. Here you 
Wmuron' Iirt "P his head!'' ' 

Then all knowledge left me and T 
went out into the dark. 

baby weapon be-

Th# i!well°" "said^co'ldly Twm'! ' I got on thl" Pretty Plaything I •well, I said coldly, it was a knew rfl g.ot the 8tiCker that put AAa 
! £tut <\t hn«ino*u ot ifMM. _t. T . . „ 1 knew where it 
come from. \ 

"Where V 
"Oh, h--ir do you think I ain't got 

any eyes? That skirt Wore it in Her 
hat when she and Alva went out to
gether." 

81167 I*is same pin, was 
liJ ?^y Harris, I wish t could be as 
bright as you think you are. And did 
you happen to observe also that the 
lady's h*t was held In place by ex
actly the same pin tonight when she 
was In Perond's? Well. It was; now 
how could it be in your, pocket and in 
her hat at the asfitoe time?" 

He stared a* me, his mouth wide 
open, and I wak equally amused at thf 
expression upon the fac«* of the ether 
two. I realised fully the peril I was 

\ 

t. , 

Continued Tomorrow Kv«nii«. 

to . .rsi$t#'f9Mr-

ift 

contiliaetonient. 

triotic sentiitidfiij:, canqot be created by leg-islatine 1<tn„|ll 
about it. And whenever and wherever legislation Orudis unless he hadi 
serves to divert attention from the„purpose itself' to, 
the machinery whereby the purpose is to be accom
plished, it iervdl fts W obstruction rather than in 
aid. ... .. .. 

; Ofir tendency, has beem to legislate too>mqch 
witH-tefertfrtce tO sclvoc4 courses. In some' eastft th^ 

Hz 
in; 

. t i . ^ .  f  b  i d e a l s  o f  
Wt .If- *n<1 y%oro«s in\4eiUn^ fcth 

9* Iiich iwiient tfiSn-

wHtA^to 
1*^,1 <*>„,« »c»r<U« to >«r own 

XWe -fasts:. Apothaf,. 
*coi "raSe' to go (o • Co 
.0111 aooep^d 1» 

4ear<n1a|r t^'Mis ' " 

^ CP«S^ bSSt^nocence^cam:' SiT <afth 
uiia operaUon, but Waldr< W never I 0«}>d. 
Shifted his position, Wiw awpiin 
4 hand-on the desk, and fave uttsr 

slappec 

anea to ah aath. i 
"By 0—d, pan. we're right. •Phis 

bird'a not' Daiyi" 
i.* "ityt In a..thotiaattd yaara he ain't. 
Ha's aut-e a iiaad'-rlagfr, though." 
' Ifarris stralghtenSd up,' tha same 

" * hia ti 

Hari^B(haa done too mifch boaaung; 
he had .ruined his own case. Ha had 
Placed" the very weapon Wmy gratn 
which I most desired to havs54tp 

was innocent. The fellow fsit 
reaUtsi}, tha change ' "ft' *nd 

yjSSFZJSS'" 5ft.». "She k . t an«ared 
fateful grin stjll exposing ffii te^th." nothins *^ci!La »r0^s 

"WSi'Vs got your number this ttm< , *. * fffl® ft* ; »• ,*mar-
adn.'-Jie antiouneod. /'Harry Daly has vn„ ® Neither one of 
a. tJWijll'ss«haf nn'iili JWt".-,,, Y0*' •<!an ^ a taaeKjaa' aaohor pn*1 his right 'ari;i, 
X didn't know it, bii{ Dan did. I'); icli 

tare waa 'only OL_T 
r ird lnsidO, a£d that iraan't 
it tW sl|th<: -. I t^fd Dan " ?ShTxr 
14 

?om 
if 0 

ad of 

ftTjr WbSthar or not- I B! 
ritfhtly, yat detelplnsd; to 

*• 

itt caliad 
Ttoi" I said 

dope." *et **** °» m **i ot 

^"Per.5p* It clears her of the murder charge." • or 

' "Ob. doas itt That remains to be 
We know who shji ia.'«fiid%i.^t 

»1» ipora than you do. <*, h--it i 
onto • thaf over the w{&; the 

ihW Interred in^comirig 
dame real-

thlng^hw Interested you 

# w»4 rftatla nart of hfyr play ii ̂  

SS-SaSilK KwPllslfl 

HcSetrdi 

y. nusitBac, 

ride tha gala. ™Ji»t it now aad then vou 
Wljat if dtfflcultl«a arise? ' 
Keltt ̂  Jtetonr Ilea 

wh?° you're ^-**'|itt1 ffivery conqueror has fidled" -

Hn^i' ?larlithe Path of man, gppe has dawned to. Mt am***' 
* ̂ or, chwwi today4 ^ 

Had to battle with dl«n^-
before succ^ hTK: •v v »«vv«W , 

H® was called a ftllti 

£nUmi-WJ ft* »o*fa«^i 

«»try leadar otf the A 

Wtm the.lass 


